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Contents and Structure of the Dirghägama 
of the (Müla-)Sarvästivädins1 
Jens-Uwe HARTMANN 
Due to the political turmoil in Afghanistan, in recent years a tremendous amount of Buddhist 
manuscripts in Indian languages has found its way from the area of Greater Gandhära to the 
Western rare book market. Regrettably, the overwhelming majority of these manuscripts 
consist only of fragments, and in no case do we know their exact find spot or what their 
original depository — (cave) monastery, stüpa, etc. — was. Nonetheless these manuscripts are 
of prime importance for our knowledge of Indian Buddhist literature, since most of them 
contain texts which were previously unknown or preserved only in Chinese or Tibetan 
translations. Both Kharosthl and Brähml, the two Scripts used side by side for several 
centuries in that part of the Indian Buddhist world, are represented, and i f Richard Salomon's 
tentative dating to the first half of the first Century CE proves correct, some of the birch-bark 
scrolls written in Kharosthl now hold the honour of being the oldest Buddhist, and at the 
same time the oldest Indian, manuscripts known so far. The Brähml manuscripts are some-
what younger; the oldest of them — palm-leaf fragments written in Kusäna Brähml — prob-
ably go back to the 2nd and 3rd centuries, while the youngest date to the 8th, the time when 
Buddhism finally began to disappear from the area. 
Foremost among the finds written in Brähml Script is a manuscript first glimpsed in 
the last years of the nineties when bundles of it, each consisting of 55 to 70 folios, began to 
reach the Western market. In 1999 a Japanese scholar published a photograph which had 
been made available to him by a manuscript dealer,2 and the suspicion that all these bundles 
belonged to a manuscript containing a Sanskrit version of the Dirghägama, the "Collection 
of Long (Discourses of the Buddha)", was confirmed when the last folio became available for 
scholarly inspection. I t contained a brief colophon, its last sentence stating samäptas ca 
dirghägamah, "and finished is the Long Collection". At present, approximately 55% of the 
1 Thanks are due to the owners of the manuscript for providing excellent reproductions and for permission 
to study the manuscript. Moreover, I am grateful to various colleagues, notably Lance Cousins, Paul Harrison 
(who also took care of my English) and Klaus Wille, for useful Information and suggestions. Several times I had 
a chance to present parts of this paper, and I wish to thank all those who participated in the ensuing discussions. 
The last presentation took place during my stay in Hachioji in the autumn of 2003, and I am happy to take this 
opportunity to thank my hosts and colleagues there for a splendid period of research, scholarly exchange and, 
last but by no means least, fun. 
2 S A D A K A T A 1999. 
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manuscript is known to have made its way into three private collections, one in Japan, one 
in Norway and the other in the U.S.A.; the whereabouts of the remaining parts are still a 
matter of speculation. A l l three private collectors were W i l l i n g to oblige scholarly interests 
and very kindly provided the photographs successively put at our disposal. Based on them it 
became possible to study the structure of this Version of the "Long Collection" and to form 
an idea of its contents. On two occasions preliminary results of these studies have been 
published, each describing the contents of a specific section.3 
Although some parts of the manuscript are still unavailable, and others are most 
probably lost forever,4 it is now possible to reconstruct the original structure of the collection 
with such a high degree of probability as to come close to certainty. In the following pages 
first a survey of all the sütras contained in the Dirghägama wi l l be given, and then, second, 
a specimen edition of a section of one of those sütras. 
1. The structure of the Dirghägama of the (Müla-)Sarvästivädins 
The manuscript contains a number of uddänas, i.e., lists of key words, some of them verse-
like and some in prose, which summarize the text titles of the preceding or following section 
of sütras. Altogether six uddänas are preserved in the available parts of the manuscript. They 
represent four different lists, since two of them are duplicated. For the existing parts of the 
manuscript, the particulars given in the uddänas can be checked against the texts and the 
folio numbers; for those parts which are not available so far, we must rely only on the 
uddänas for Information on the number, sequence and titles of the sütras to be expected 
there. In both cases, however, it is possible to compare, and even verify, the data with 
another source. The Information on the structure of the Dirghägama (DÄ) obtained from the 
new m a n u s c r i p t reveals that the Sanskrit DÄ transmitted in Central Asia must have been 
virtually identical, as far as contents and structure are concerned. Large parts of the structure 
of the latter Version had previously been laboriously reconstructed from the Central Asian 
fragments and from citations and references in Buddhist commentarial literature.5 When the 
new manuscript became accessible, it q u i c k l y and pleasantly confirmed the earlier attempts 
at reconstruction and thereby proved that the m a n u s c r i p t and the Central Asian fragments 
preserve the same V e r s i o n of the DÄ, a Ver s ion a p p a r e n t l y c i r c u l a t e d a m o n g m o n k s and nuns 
who observed the Sarvästiväda or Mülasarvästiväda vinaya regulations. 
So far, three different versions of the "Long Collection" are known. The only com-
plete one in an Indian language is the Dighanikäya (DN) in Päli of the Theraväda tradition. 
A second, also complete Version is preserved in Chinese translation (T 1); it belongs to the 
school of the Dharmaguptakas. Like the Dighanikäya and the Dirghägama in Chinese 
translation, the Dirghägama of the (Müla-)Sarvästivädins is tripartite. Two of its three 
3 H A R T M A N N 2000 and 2002. 
4 Since fragments of the first 70 folios are already extant in the American and the Norwegian collections, 
it appears unlikely that still more of it could surface in the ftiture. 
5 H A R T M A N N 1992. 
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sections, however, are fundamentally different from those of the Dighanikäya and T 1, and 
it is impossible to trace them back to a common principle of arrangement. Only the third, 
named Silaskandha in Sanskrit and Silakkhandha in Päli, shares not only the name, but also 
the basic arrangement. Since our knowledge of the DÄ is largely based on only one manu-
script, it should be noted that the folios preserving the transition from the first section to the 
second are not available at present. While the identity of the last text of the first section, the 
Mahäparinirvänasütra (no. 6 in the table below), is beyond doubt, the first text of the second 
section has to be deduced. The last preserved folio of the Mahäparinirvänasütra is 123 or 
124 (the folio number is lost), yet it contains text from the beginning of the sütra (corre-
sponding to section 9 of altogether 51 sections in W A L D S C H M I D T ' S edition of the Central 
Asian fragments). The first preserved folio number after the gap is 264 of the Mahägovinda-
sütra. This leaves a very considerable gap of 140 folios, which raises the question whether 
more texts should be expected here than those which can be inferred from the next preserved 
uddäna. This uddäna presupposes seven sütras (nos. 7-13) before the Mahägovindasütra and 
its folio number 264. The Mahäparinirvänasütra begins on folio 111, and a calculation of its 
probable length based on the size of WALDSCHMIDT ' s edition yields a folio number some-
where around 170 for its ending. This would leave about 90 folios for the following seven 
texts. Judging from the very diverse length of those sütras which are preserved it is not im-
possible that 90 folios leave enough room for another, still unknown and rather short, section. 
Yet it is equally possible that the Mahäparinirvänasütra and the seven texts before the Mahä-
govindasütra filled the gap and that this manuscript did not contain more than the 47 sütras 
which are found in the list below. At ieast, there is no indication whatsoever in the Central 
Asian fragments that further texts should be expected in this Version of the Dirghägama. 
1.1. The Sections 
1.1.1. Satsütrakanipäta6, "Six Sütra Section" 
In the manuscript, this section comprises folios 1 to approximately 170 and contains six texts, 
as indicated by the title. It has no counterpart in the Dighanikäya or the Dirghägama in 
Chinese translation. One of the six sütras, the Arthavistarasütra (no. 2), is unknown in Päli; 
another, the Catusparisatsütra (no. 4), has no correspondence in the Nikäyas, but only in the 
Vinaya. While the Mahäsudassanasuttanta appears as a separate text in the Dighanikäya, in 
the DÄ it is included in the Mahäparinirvänasütra (no. 6). 
1.1.2. Yuganipäta, "Section of Pairs"7 
In the manuscript, this section comprises the folios from ca. 170 to 360 verso, line 2, and 
6 The name is not preserved in the manuscript, but known from a quotation, cf. W A L D S C H M I D T 1980: 140 
and H A R T M A N N 1994: 328 with note 10. 
7 Kazunobu Matsuda kindly informed me that there is also a section entitled Yuganipäta (Shuangpin) in the 
Chinese Madhyamägama, which contains ten sutras (nos. 182 to 191 in 5 pairs), cf. Taishö, vol. 1, pp. 724-740. 
For its two uddänas as quoted in Samathadeva's Abhidharmakosa-tikopäyikä cf. the reference in HONJÖ 1984: 
66-67, no. 4-75. 
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contains altogether eighteen texts. It is divided into two sub-sectiuns (varga), the first 
containing ten texts, the second eight. There is no counterpart in the Dighanikäya or the 
Dirghägama in Chinese translation. Seven of its sütras find their Päli counterparts in various 
sections of the Majjhimanikäya (cf. the table below). The title of one text, Sarveka (? No. 8) 
a c c o r d i n g to the r e a d i n g of the uddäna, c a n n o t be related to any o t h e r parallel Ve r s ion , and 
since that part of the manuscript is still missing, we do not know the contents of this sütra. 
One text, the Mäyäjälasütra (no. 18), was known so far only from a Tibetan translation8 and 
from some Central Asian Sanskrit fragments (SHTIV 33, IV 165, I I I 883, V 1025); there is 
no counterpart in Päli and no Chinese translation of it. The reason for the application of the 
ordering principle, obviously the arrangement of pairs of sütras, is not very evident in every 
case and needs further consideration. 
1.1.3. Silaskandhanipäta, "Section on Ethics" 
In the manuscript, this section comprises folios 360 to 454 and contains altogether 23 texts. 
It is divided into three sub-sections (varga), the first containing ten texts, the second seven 
and the third six. Basically, this section agrees with the Dighanikäya and T 1, although the 
sequence of the corresponding sütras is different. In the Dighanikäya, the Silakkhandha forms 
the first section and it Starts with the Brahmajälasuttanta, while in contrast the Silaskandha, 
b e i n g the last s ec t ion of the Dirghägama, ends with the Sanskrit V e r s i o n of that sütra ( n o . 
47). This is striking, and it is difficult to avoid the impression that the order of sections and 
texts within them has been reversed intentionally, at least in this regard. Only one of the 
texts, the Jivakasütra, has a parallel in the Majjhimanikäya, while several others, as, e.g., the 
Tridandi- (no. 25) and the Pingalätreyasütra (no. 26), are not represented in the Päli canon. 
Most amazing is a sequence of altogether five rather short texts in the middle sub-section, 
starting with Käranavädin (no. 37) and ending with a duplication apparently called Anyatama 
in the uddäna (no. 41). As far as Päli parallels exist, they are found in the Majjhima- and 
also in the Anguttaranikäya. At present it is difficult to understand and to explain how they 
came to be included in a collection which is, according to its name, defined by the relative 
length of the texts it comprises. 
1.2. The sequence of the sütras 
With the help of folio numbers, as far as they are preserved, and of the uddänas the sequence 
of texts can be established with certainty. Only for the first section, the Satsütrakanipäta, is 
additional help needed since no folio numbers are preserved for the second and third sütras. 
Their sequence is derived from the Central Asian recension. In Central Asia, the Satsütraka-
nipäta became especially p o p u l ä r and was also copied separately; therefore this section is by 
far the best preserved, and the order of the sütras it contains is well-known. 9 
8 For an edition cf. S K I L L I N G 1994: 3-57. 
9 Cf. H A R T M A N N 1994. 
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The uddänas 
Once a collection of texts becomes fixed, such lists of key words are of utmost importance 
for its intact preservation, especially during a period of oral transmission. Even after the 
collection is written down they help in preserving the order and number of texts and are 
therefore retained. Uddänas tend to be in verse which facilitates their memorization, often 
displaying the metrical licence and the Visual liberties with regard to sandhi and word forms 
which are, at least partly, to be explained by the transformation of texts originally composed 
in (a) Middle Indic language(s). Therefore it is not clear why the first two of the six uddänas 
available so far are in prose. I f the section they refer to was finalized only after the written 
transmission had already begun, this could explain why the more easily memorized verse 
form of an uddäna had become less important. It could also account for the fact that two 
different versions of basically the same uddäna are found in Central Asia (cf. below). 
However, in the absence of solid historical Information on the genesis of the Dirghägama 
this explanation remains highly speculative. 
Uddänas are usually expected either at the beginning or at the end of a section, but 
in the present case they are found sometimes at the beginning, sometimes at the end, and 
sometimes at both. Again, the reason for this distribution is unknown, and it is difficult to 
see a pattern in it. 
1.2.1. Folio 299v2-3:1 0 
apannakah sarveko [bhjärgavah salyo [ca] bhaya[bh]ai[ra]vo ro[ma](harsa)no jina[ya]bhas 
ca [gjovindah präsädikah prasädani[ye](na ca pascimam* II pahcatrayam mäyäjälah 
/cäXverso 3)mathikah käyabhävanä bodhah samkaras caiva ä O (tänä)[t]a mahäsamäjena 
bhavati pascimam II 
This uddäna is definitely not metrical. It follows after sütra 15, sütra 16 being omitted from 
the manuscript for unknown reasons, but listed in the uddäna and partly extant in the 
manuscripts from Central Asia. Apparently the uddäna consists of two parts, the first 
summarizing the titles of sütras 7 to 16, the second — beginning in the gap — listing sütras 17 
to 24. The second part is repeated after sütra 24, with the Variation samäjena for mahä-
samäjena. For a study of this uddäna and a comparison with two Central Asian fragments cf. 
H A R T M A N N 2000 (at the time of this publication, the folio containing the repetition had not 
yet come to light). 
1.2.2. Folio 358rl-2: 
pamcatraya mäyäjälah kämathikah käyabhävanä bodhah samkaras caiva ätänätä samäjena 
1 0 Parentheses or round brackets ( ) signify restoration in a gap, Square brackets [ ] damaged aksaras or 
uncertain readings, pointed brackets ( ) an addition without gap, curly brackets { } superfluous aksaras, double 
curly brackets {{ }} aksaras deleted in the manuscript (only in the transliteration), three oblique dashes /// mark 
the point where the fragment breaks off; a cross + denotes a destroyed aksara, two dots .. denote an illegible 
aksara, one dot denotes an illegible part of an aksara, the asterisk * denotes the viräma; O Stands for the punch 
hole. 
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pascimam I! divghägame yuganipäto dviityah il 
This uddäna follows after the first part of the Mahäsamäjasutra11 (no. 24) and lists the titles 
of sütras 17 to 24. It repeats the second half of 1.2.1. Then follows a colophon which 
concludes the second section. 
1.2.3. Folio 360vl-2: 
/II7 (tridandi pingalätreyo dve ca lohityajbhäsite I 
kaivartti atha [ma](ndisas tac ca bhiksu)[s]u bhäsate I 
mamäli sronatändas ca kütatändyena pascimam * 11 
Regrettably, this uddäna is only preserved in part. It follows after the second part of sütra 24 
and refers to the next ten texts which form the first sub-section of the Silaskandhanipäta. It 
is not repeated after the sub-section, but partly at the end of the whole text, cf. below (the 
second verse in 1.2.6), whence the first two lines are to be restored. According to the second 
version, bhäsite in the first line has to be corrected to bhäsitau, and mamäli in the third is an 
obvious writing mistake for mahalli. For a corresponding Central Asian fragment cf. H A R -
T M A N N 2002: 142 (the discussion there is based on the repetition in folio 454, since folio 360 
was not yet available at that time) and for its partial quotation in Samathadeva's Abhidhar-
makosa-tikopäyikä cf. H A R T M A N N 2002: 139f. 
1.2.4. Folio [4]10rl-2: 
abamsthah prstha(pälas ca käranavädi ca pudgaläjh 
srutam ma[ha]ll[o]12 (nya)[ta]ma äna[ndo] bhiksusästarih II 
Again, the uddäna precedes the section it refers to, namely the sütras 35 to 41. It is possible 
to restore the text in the gaps with the help of its repetition after the section (cf. next). For 
a discussion of this list and its various problems cf. H A R T M A N N 2002: 141f. 
1.2.5. Folio 430r8: 
[a]m[b]ästha prsthapälas ca käranavädi ca pudgaläh 
sruta<m> ma(ha)[l](l)[o nyajtama anando <bhiksu>sästäni II 
A duplication of the preceding one, following after the section. 
1.2.6. Final folio 454v2-5: 
suka jivaka räjä ca v<ä>sisthah käsyapena ca < l> 
(bra)hm(ajjä(lena) krtvä ca v<a>rgo bhavati samudditah II 
trdandi pingalä(treyo) dv(e) ca lohityabhä(s)i(tau) <\> 
k. .e .1 a(tha) mandisas tac ca bhiksusu bhäsate II 
1 1 Interestingly enough, the uddäna is placed where the Central Asian version of the Mahäsamäjasutra ends. 
After that, a second part of the Mahäsamäjasutra follows, which is also preserved in a Tibetan translation, cf. 
S K I L L I N G 1994: 444 ff. 
1 2 A small piece containing the words srutam ma[ha]ll[o] is sticking to the next folio (Observation of 
Gudrun Melzer). 
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mahalli pr(sthapälas ca) v. ko bhavati sa < l> 
(väs)isthah käsyapas caiva brahmajälam anopamä II 
The first verse lists the six texts in the last sub-section (varga) of the Silaskandhanipäta 
(sütras 42-47). The second verse repeats part of the uddäna which summarizes the first sub-
section (sütras 25-31, cf. above, 1.2.3). The third verse is puzzling; the second title can only 
be reconstructed as pr(sthapäla-), but this makes little sense, since Mahalli (no. 32) and 
Prsthapäla (no. 36) do not immediately follow each other. The next päda recalls v<a>rgo 
bhavati samudditah, the end of the first verse, "the section is summarized", but this, too, 
would make no sense here. Then follow the last three sütras of the collection (nos. 45-47), 
listed differently already in the first verse. In other words, the last uddäna lists text 9 of the 
first sub-section, text 2 of the second and texts 4 to 6 of the third. It is difficult to see a 
reason behind this peculiar selection. For a discussion of the problem cf. also H A R T M A N N 
2002: 142f. 
1.3. Table of the sütras and their paraüels 
Based on all the sources of Information available so far, the following table of contents can 
be drawn up. It presents the titles in the form in which they are listed in the uddänas; the 
first six titles, marked by an asterisk, are not preserved in the manuscript and are therefore 
supplied from the Central Asian fragments. I f available, the folio numbers are given or, i f 
possible, at least one folio number preserved for the text is added in Square brackets. Next, 
the number of any corresponding text in the Chinese translation of the Dirghägama (DÄc) 
and in the Dighanikäya (DN) or the Majjhimanikäya (MN) is given, and, for the Päli, also the 
title. Variant titles in the Central Asian manuscripts are referred to in the footnotes. Again, 
attention should be drawn to the fact that the folios between the Mahäparinirväna- (no. 6) 
and the Mahägovindasütra (no. 14) are not yet available and that it is impossible to know i f 
another, rather brief, section should be expected here (cf. the discussion above in 1). None-
theless, for ease of reference the sütras are counted consecutively in the table. 
Uddäna title Folios DÄc DN MN 
1. *Dasottara ?-? [6, 7, 11, 14] 10 34: Dasuttara 
2. *Arthavistara ?-? 0 
3. *SangIti ?-? 9 33: Sangiti 
4. *Catusparisat ?-88r8 [72 etc.] 0 
5. *Mahävadäna 88r8 , 3 - ( l l l ) 1 14: Mahäpadäna 
6. *Mahäparinirväna ( I I I ) -? 2 16: Mahäparinibbäna 
1 3 Only the beginning of line recto 8 is preserved (apparently with an antaroddäna of the Catusparisatsütra), 
but verso 1 already contains part of the introductory sentence of the Mahävadänasütra (identified by Takamichi 
Fukita). 
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Uddäna title Folios DÄc DN MN 
7. Apannaka ?-? 0 60: Apannaka (?)1 4 
8. Sarveka (?) 1 5 ?-? 0 
9. Bhärgava ?-? 15 24: Pätika 
10. Salya ?-? 0 105: Sunakkhatta 
11. Bhayabhairava ?-? 0 4: Bhayabherava 
12. Roma(harsa)na ?-? 0 12: Mahäslhanäda 
13. Jinayabha16 ?-? 4 18: Janavasabha 
14. Govinda17 ?-? (264 etc.) 3 19: Mahägovinda 
15. Präsädikah ?-299v2 18 28: Sampasädaniya 
16. [Prasädaniya]1 8 
uddäna 299v2-3 
17 29: Päsädika 
17. Pancatraya 299v3-306r5 0 102: Pancattaya 
18. Mäyäjäla 306r5-? 0 
19. Kämathika ?-329r4 0 95: Cankl 
20. Käyabhävanä1 9 329r4-340r2 0 36: Mahäsaccaka 
21. Bodha 340r2-344v4 0 85: Bodhiräjakumära 
22. Samkara20 344v4-348r8 0 100: Sahgärava 
23. Ätänäta21 348vl-354r4 32: Ätänätiya 
1 4 Cf. I W A M A T S U 1990 and H A R T M A N N 2000: 365, note 20. 
1 5 This name is stränge and does not agree with the remains of the corresponding name preserved in an 
uddäna in a Central Asian manuscript, cf. SHTIV 32, fragment 66, recto 5: uddänam* apanna + + + ntha[k]o 
bhärgavas [sa]l[y]o bhayabhai(rava) ///. Obviously, ///ntha[k]o should correspond to what is read here as 
Sarveka, but at present it appears difficult to reconcile the two names. For various possible reconstructions of 
the name cf. I W A M A T S U 1996: 705; his proposal to reconstruct it as (nirgra)nthaka and to relate it to the 
Mahäsaccakasutta {MN 36) has now become obsolete, since MN 36 finds its correspondence in the Käya-
bhävanäsütra (no. 20). 
1 6 For Jinarsabha; the aksara read as ya is partly damaged, but does not resemble the expected rsa. In a 
Central Asian manuscript, SHT IV 165, fragment 18, the name is preserved as Janarsabha. 
1 7 For Mahägovinda in all versions of the sütra. 
1 8 Evidently this text exists only in the uddäna, since the section ends with the Präsädikasütra, and the 
manuscript continues with the Pancatrayasütra; this apparent loss of one sütra is difficult to explain. 
1 9 The name of the interlocutor is preserved as Sätyakin in the manuscript. 
2 0 In the sütra itself and in a Central Asian manuscript {SHT IV 165, fragment 24, verso 4) too, the name 
is attested as Sarikaraka. 
2 1 In the Central Asian manuscripts the title is attested as Ätänätika. 
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Uddäna title Folios DÄc DN MN 
24. Mahäsamäja 
uddäna 






19 20: Mahäsamaya 
25. Tridandin 360v2-367r4 0 
26. Pirigalätreya 367r4-369r5 0 
27. Lohitya 2 2 I 369r5-382r6 29 12: Lohicca 
28. Lohitya I I 382r6-386rl 0 
29. Kaivartin 2 3 386rl-390vl 24 11: Kevaddha 
30. Mandlsa I 390vl-391v6 7: Jäliya 
31. Mandlsa I I 391v6-8 0 
32. Mahallin 391v8-396v6 6: Mahäli 
33. Sronatändya 2 4 396v6-401rl 22 4: Sonadanda 
34. Kütatändya 2 5 401r2-409v8 23 5: Kütadanta 
uddäna 
35. Ambästha 2 6 
410rl-2 
410r2-416r3 20 3: Ambattha 
36. Prsthapäla 2 7 416r3-423(?)v7 28 9: Potthapäda 
37. Käranavädin 424r4-424v3 0 
38. Pudgala28 424v3-426vl 0 
39. Sruta 426vl-427v5 0 






42. Suka 430r8-433r2 10: Subha 
43. JTvaka 433r2-(435)r5 0 55: JTvaka 
2 2 In all the Central Asian manuscripts the name is attested as Lokecca. 
2 3 In the Central Asian manuscripts the name possibly reads Kevarta or Kevartin. 
2 4 In the Central Asian manuscripts attested as Sonatänthya (only SHT V 1290) or Sonatändya (all others). 
2 5 In one Central Asian manuscript (SHT V 1290) the name is attested throughout as Kütatänthya. 
2 6 In the Central Asian manuscripts attested as Ambästa. 
2 7 In a Central Asian manuscript attested as Prstapä(da) or Prstapä(la), cf. H A R T M A N N 1992 s.v. (single 
occurrence so far). 
2 8 For a parallel, cf. AN I I 205 ff. 
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Uddäna title Folios DÄc DN MN 
44. Räjä (435)r5-447(?)v2 
(three folios [442-
444] of the Am-
bästha and one 
[445] of the 
Brahmajäla are 
inserted here) 
27 2: Sämannaphala 
45. Väsistha 447(?)v2-451rl 26 13: Tevijja 





21 1: Brahmajäla 
2. A specimen from the Bodhasütra: The five qualities of a strenuous one 
In the following, a passage from the Bodhasütra29 is presented in order to illustrate some 
of the specifics and problems of the manuscript. Fragments of the passage have been known 
from Central Asian manuscripts in the collections of Berlin, London and St. Petersburg,30 
but only now is the restoration of a consecutive text finally possible. The corresponding text 
in the Päli canon, the Bodhiräjakumärasutta, contains the same passage, but in a — as far as 
the correspondence goes — considerably shorter and sometimes quite different form (MN I I 
94.7-96.20). The topic of this passage is a group of f i v e qualities of a strenuous one (prä-
dhänikänga, Päli padhäniyariga),31 namely being sräddha (P. saddha) "trusting", asatha 
(asatha) "guileless", alpäbädha (appäbädha) "of good health", ärabdhavirya (äraddhaviriya) 
"energetic" and präjna (pannävä) "intelligent". The Buddha first illustrates the need for these 
five basic qualities on the spiritual path with the example of a person who intends to learn 
the martial arts from prince Bodha, and then goes on to describe them with regard to the 
noble disciple, the äryasrävaka. This description, c o n s i s t i n g of five sets of stock phrases, is 
also included in the Dasottarasütra (no. V . l ) and in the Sangitisütra (no. V.17), and Single 
2 9 Bodha is the key word in the uddäna, but the füll title may also read Bodharäjakumärasütra in accord-
ance with the Päli. 
3 0 Berlin: SHT (IV) 33, fragments 22-24 (fragment 21 does not belong to the same folio as fragment 22), 
SHT (IV) 180, fragments 1-2; London: Hoernle 149/280, edited in H A R T M A N N 1992, no. 12; St. Petersburg: SI 
B/14, fragments I I and I I I (now it is easy to see that both fragments belong to the same folio, I I being the left 
piece), edited in B O N G A R D - L E V I N 1989 and B O N G A R D - L E V I N / V O R O B ' E V A - D E S J A T O V S K A J A 1990: 247-249. 
3 1 The Päli form has been variously translated as "factor in spiritual wrestling" (T.W. and C.A.F. R H YS 
D A V I D S ad DN I I I 237), "quality to be striven for" (PTSD s.v.), "quality for striving" (I.B. H O R N E R ad MN no. 
85), "factor of endeavour" (Maurice W A L S H E ad DN I I I 237); prädhänikänga could be understood as "primary 
quality", but the Central Asian text of the Dasottarasütra has prädhänikasyängam, (cf. M I T T A L 1957: 65), and 
in connexion with the Sangitiparyäya, the commentary on the same passage of the Sangitisütra (cf. STACHE-
ROSEN 1968: 147), this leads to the understanding as "strenuous (one)" (cf. M I T T A L 1957: 65 "Eigenschaft eines 
Strebsamen"); cf. also Sv I I I 1028.33-34 (ad DN I I I 237) Padhäniyassa bhikkhuno ahgäni ti padhäniy' angäni. 
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sets or parts of them occur in various other places in the Sütrapitaka. Despite these various 
occurrences the Sanskrit text had until now remained extremely fragmentary, mainly because 
the relevant passages in the Dasottara- and Sangitisütra, both available only in editions from 
Central Asian fragments, are very badly preserved. Only now, with the help of the Bodha-
sütra, is it possible to f i l l all the gaps. This illustrates once more how close the wording of 
texts of the same tradition is and how the edition of every new piece works to advance our 
knowledge and improve the existing editions. 
The sütra deals at length with Prince Bodha's newly built palace Kokanada and with 
his invitation to the Buddha and the Samgha as its auspicious first visitors. After offering 
them a meal, the prince begins a conversation with the Buddha, which consists of two parts. 
At first he states that in his opinion happiness (sukha) is not gained by happiness, but by 
suffering (duhkha), and this offers the Buddha an occasion to relate part of his autobiog-
raphy, as it were: the story of leaving the palace, of his ascetic practices and of finally 
reaching enlightenment. In the Bodhasütra, this story is abbreviated by a reference to the 
immediately preceding Käyabhävanäsütra (vistarena yathä käyabhävanäsütre, fol. 342r7) 
where it is found in füll. Then follows the second question of prince Bodha, and this is 
where the specimen sets in. 
First, a transliteration of the manuscript wi l l be given, then a structured restoration of 
the text with a modest application of European punctuation, and finally a translation of the 
restored text. 
2.1. Transliteration of fols. 342v2—344r2 
342 verso 
2 näya prccha bo[dha] d eva yad yad eväkäm[ksa]si k. tibhifr bhadamjtämgaih sam-
a[nv]ägata ärya^rä .. [kj . + + + + .[m].m dha[rm]. + n. ye äsravaksayam anupräpnoti 
tena hi bodha tväm eva pra [ t] . 
3 ksamate thainam vyäkuru kirn manyase bodha kusalas tvam O pitrye Silpasthäna-
karmasthäne ta[d]y[athä] hasti + + .äyäm asvaprsthe rathe sarau dhanusy apayäne 
niryäne amkusagr [s]. grahe 
4 toramaragrahe lipiganananyasanasamkhyämu O dräyäm tathyam aham bhadanta 
kugalah pitrye silpasthänakarmasthäne tadyathä hastigriväyäm asvaprsthe rathe sarau 
dhanusy apayä 
5 ne niryäne amkusägrahe to[mara]grahe üpi O ganananyasanasamkhyämudräyäm atha 
purusa ägacchet tasyaivam syät kusalo bata bodho räjakumärah pi[t]rye silpasthänaka 
6 rmasthäne tadyathä hastigrlväyä[m a]svaprsthe rathe O sarau dhanusy apayäne niryäne 
amkusägrahe päsagrahe tomaragrahe lipiganananyasanasarnkhyämudräyäm yanv aham 
a 
7 syäntikäd anyatamänyatama silpasthänam anvägamayeya[m] i [ t i sa ca] syäd asräd-
dha{{syä}}h kirn manyase bodha ya tac chräddhena präptavyam präpnuyät sah no 
bhadamta sa ca syäc chathah kim manyase bo 
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8 dha yat tadrsathlna präptavyan präpnuyät sa no bhadanta sa ca syäd dusprajna kirn 
manyase bodha yat tat präjnena präptavyam prä[pn]u[y]ä[t sa] no bhadanta ekaikena 
tävad bhadanta ito na samanvägatena tena 
343 recto 
1 purusena na sukaram mamäntikäd anyatamänyatama silpasthänakarmasthänam anväga-
mayitum kah punar vädah sarvai dvitlyo .ä purusa ägacchet tasyaivam syät kusalo ta 
bodho räjakumära pitrye 
2 silpasthänakarmmasthäne tadyathä hastignväyäm asvaprsthe rathe sarau dhanusy 
apayäne niryäne amkusagrahe päsagrahe tomaragrahe lipiganananyasanam samkhyä-
mudräyäm yanv aham asyäntikäd anyatamä 
3 nyatamasilpasthänakarmmasthäna{ {karrnmasthäna} }m anvägamye O yam iti sa ca syäc 
chräddhah kirn manyase bodha yat tac chräddhene präptavyam präpnuyät sa evam 
bhadanta sa ca syä sathah kirn manyase bodha 
4 yat tad asathena präptavyam präpnuyät sa evam bhadanta sa O ca syäd alpäbädhah 
kirn manyase bodha yat tad alpäbädhena präptavyam präpnuyät sah evam bhadanta sa 
ca syäd ärabdhaviryah kirn manyase 
5 bodha yat tad ärabdhavlryena präptavyam präpnuyät sa evam bha O danta sa ca syät 
präjnah kirn manyase bodha yat tat präjnena präptavyam präpnuyät sa evam bhadanta 
ekaikena tävad bhadanta ito ngena 
6 samanvägatena tena purusena sukaram mamäntikä O d anyatamänyatamac chilpa-
sthänakarmasthäna samanvägamayitum kah punar vädah sarvair evam eva bodha 
[pa]mcabhih prädhä 
7 nikämgais samanvägata äryasrävakah ksipram evä[sm]im dharmavinaye äsravaksayam 
anupräpnoti katamaih pamcabhir iha bodha äryasrävakasya tathägatasyo ntike sraddhä-
bhini .. + + + 
8 timülajätä pratisthitä a[sa]mhäryä sramanena vä brähmanena vä devena vä märena vä 
brahmanä vä kena cid vä punar loke sahadharmatamanena prathamena prädhäni-
kenäm[g]. [n]. + + .. 
343 verso 
1 gato [bhavat]y [ä]rya[srä]va[k]. puna bodha [ä] [k]o sathl bhavaty 
amäyävl rju rjukajätlyah sa yathäbhütam ätmänam äviskaroti sästur antike vijfiänäm 
ca sa[bra] .. + + + 
2 nena dvitiyena prädhänikenämgena samanvägato bhavaty äryasrävaka [p]unar aparam 
äryasrävaka alpäbädho bhavaty arogajätlyah samayäpacanyägrahanyä samanvägato .. 
[tyu] + + 
3 nätisltayä avyäbädhayä rtusukhäyä yayäpy a O sitapltakhaditäsväditäni samyaksukhena 
paripakam gacchati anena trtlyena prädhänikämgena samanvägato bhavaty ä 
4 bhavaty äryasrävakah punar aparam bodha äryasräva O kah ärabdhaviryo viharati 
sthämaväm vlryavä{ {m} }n utsähl drdhaparäkramo niksiptadhurah kusalesu dharmesu 
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kämam tvak snäyv asthi 
5 cävatisthatäm parisusyatu sarlrän mämsasoni O tarn atha ca punar yat tad ärabdha-
vlryena präptavyam sthämavatä vlryavatä utsähinä drdhaparäkramenäniksiptadhurena 
kusa 
6 lesu dharmesu tad vata näpräpyäntaräd vlryasya sram O sanam bhavisyaty anena 
caturthena prädhänikenämgena samanavägato bhavaty äryasrävakah punar aparam 
bodhäryasrävaka 
7 prajnävän viharati lokasyodayästamgaminyä prajnayä samanvägatah äryayä nairyäni-
kayä nairvedhikayä niryäti tat kasya hetoh samyagduhksayäya duhkhasyäntakriyayai 
8 anena pam[ca]m[e]na prädhänikenämgena samanvägato bhavaty äryasrävakah ebhir 
bodha pamcabhih prädhänikämgais samanvägatah äryasrävakah ksipram eväsmim 
dharmavinaye äsrava 
344 recto 
1 ksayam anupräpnoti atha bodho räjakumärah pürvam käyam abhyunnamayya daksi-
nam bähum abhiprasäryättamanättamanä udänam udänayati aho buddha aho dharma 
aho sam{{ghas ca}} sya 
2 sväkhyätatä ya[tr]edä[n]Tm pamcabhih prädhänikämgena samanvägata äryasrävakah 
ksipram eväsmim dharmavinaye äsravaksayam anupräpnotlti • 
2.2. Restoration 
1. "prccha Bo(dha) {d eva} yad yad eväkärnksasi." 
2. "k(a)tibhir bhadamtämgaih samanvägata äryasrä(va)k(ah ksipram eväs)m(i)m dharm(a-
vi)n(a)ye äsravaksayam anupräpnoti?" 
3. "tena hi Bodha tväm eva pra .. ,. 3 2 (yathä) t(e) (v3) ksamate 'thainam vyäkuru! kirn 
manyase Bodha ku^alas tvam pitrye silpasthänakarmasthäne tadyathä hasti(grlv)äyäm 
asvaprsthe rathe sarau dhanusy apayäne niryäne ainkusagr(ahe pä)s(a)grahe (v4) 
to {ra}maragrahe lipiganananyasanasamkhyämudräyäm?" 
4. "tathyam aham bhadanta kusalah pitrye silpasthänakarmasthäne tadyathä hasti-
grlväyäm asvaprsthe rathe sarau dhanusy apayä(v5)ne niryäne amkusagrahe toma(ra)-
grahe lipiganananyasanasamkhyämudräyäm." 
5. "atha purusa ägacchet tasyaivam syät: kusalo bata Bodho räjakumärah pitrye silpa-
sthänaka(v6)rmasthäne tadyathä hastignväyäm asvaprsthe rathe sarau dhanusy apayäne 
niryäne amkusagrahe päsagrahe tomaragrahe lipiganananyasanasamkhyämudräyäm. 
yanv aham a(v7)syäntikäd anyatamänyatamasilpasthäna<karmasthäna>m anvägama-
yeyam iti 
3 2 Most likely to be restored to pracchämi for prcchämi, cf. MN I I 94,11-12 Tena hi, räjakumära, tarn yev' 
ettha patipucchissämi Yathä te khameyya tathä tarn vyäkareyyäsl 
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6. sa ca syäci asräddhah; kirn manyase Bodha: ya<t> tac chräddhena präptavyam präpnu-
yät sah?" 
"no bhadamta." 
7. "sa ca syäc chathah; kirn manyase Bo(v8)dha: yat tad{r} sathlna33 präptavyan 
präpnuyät sa?" 
"no bhadanta." 
8. 34<"sa ca syäd bahväbädhah; kirn manyase Bodha: yat tad alpäbädhena präptavyam 
präpnuyät sah?" 
"no bhadanta." 
9. "sa ca syäd anärabdhaviryah; kirn manyase Bodha: yat tad ärabdhavlryena präptavyam 
präpnuyät sa?" 
"no bhadanta. "> 
10. "sa ca syäd dusprajna<h>; kirn manyase Bodha: yat tat präjnena präptavyam präpnu-
yät sa?" 
"no bhadanta; ekaikena tävad bhadanta ito <'rige>na samanvägatena tena (343rl) 
purusena na sukaram mamäntikäd anyatamänyatama<m> silpasthänakarmasthänam 
anvägamayitum; kah punar vädah sarvai<h>." 
11. "dvitlyo .ä 3 5 purusa ägacchet tasyaivam syät: kusalo <ba>ta Bodho räjakumära<h> 
pitrye (r2) silpastiiänakarmmasthäne tadyathä hastigrlväyäm asvaprsthe rathe sarau 
dhanusy apayäne niryäne amkusägrahe päsagrahe tomaragrahe lipiganananyasana{m}-
samkhyäiTiudräyäip. yanv aham asyäntikäd anyatamä(r3)nyatamac chilpasthäna-
karmmasthänam anvägamayeyam i t i . 
12. sa ca syäc chräddhah; kirn manyase Bodha yat tac chräddhena präptavyam präpnuyät 
sa?" 
"evam bhadanta." 
13. "sa ca syä<d a>sathah; kirn manyase Bodha: (r4) yat tad asathena präptavyam 
präpnuyät sa?" 
"evam bhadanta." 
14. "sa ca syäd alpäbädhah; kirn manyase Bodha: yat tad alpäbädhena präptavyam 
präpnuyät sah?" 
"evam bhadanta." 
15. "sa ca syäd ärabdhavlryah; kirn manyase (r5) Bodha: yat tad ärabdhavlryena präpta-
vyam präpnuyät sa?" 
"evam bhadanta." 
16. "sa ca syät präjnah; kirn manyase Bodha: yat tat präjnena präptavyam präpnuyät sa?" 
3 3 Correct to tac chathena. 
3 4 Apparently the correspondences for alpäbädha and ärabdhavirya are dropped in the manuscript, most 
likely due to a haplography in this highly repetitive passage, but they are found in the Central Asian fragments. 
Therefore, the following two sections are reconstructed; bahväbädha is taken from SHT IV 180, fragment 1, 
recto 4, anärabdhavlrya is speculative, but highly probable. 
3 5 The reconstruction of this aksara remains uncertain. 
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"evam bhadanta; ekaikena tävad bhadanta ito 'rigena (r6) samanvägatena tena puru-
sena sukaram mamäntikäd anyatamänyatamac chilpasthänakarmasthäna{sa}m anvä-
gamayitum; kah punar vädah sarvair." 
17. "evam eva Bodha pamcabhih prädhä(r7)nikämgais samanvägata äryasrävakah ksipram 
eväsmim dharmavinaye äsravaksayam anupräpnoti; katamaih pamcabhir? 
18.1. iha Bodha äryasrävakasya tathägatasy<ä>ntike sraddhäbhini(vistä bhava)(r8)ti müla-
jätä pratisthitä asamhäryä sramanena vä brähmanena vä devena vä märena vä brah-
manä vä kenacid vä punar loke sahadharmatam36; anena prathamena prädhänike-
nämgen(a samanvä)(343vl)gato bhavaty äryasrävak(a)<h>. 
18.2. puna(r aparam)37 Bodha ä(ryasräva)ko 'sathl bhavaty amäyävl rju<ko> rjukajätiyah 
sa yathäbhütam ätmänam äviskaroti sästur antike vijnänäm ca sabra(hmacärlnäm 
a)(v2)nena dvitiyena prädhänikenämgena samanvägato bhavaty äryasrävaka<h>. 
18.3. punar aparam äryasrävaka alpäbädho bhavaty arogajätlyah samayä päcanyä 3 8 
grahanyä samanvägato (nä)tyu(snayä) (v3) nätisltayä avyäbädhayä rtusukhäyä yayäpy 
asitapltakhaditäsväditäni samyaksukhena paripäkam gaccha<n>ti; anena trtlyena 
prädhänikämgena samanvägato bhavaty ä(v4){bhavaty äjryasrävakah. 
18.4. punar aparam Bodha äryasrävakah ärabdhavlryo viharati sthämaväm vlryavän utsähl 
drdhaparäkramo 'niksiptadhurah kusalesu dharmesu: kämam tvak snäyv asthi (v5) 
cävatisthatäm, parisusyatu sarlrän mämsasonitam. atha ca punar yat tad ärabdha-
vlryena präptavyam sthämavatä viryavatä utsähinä drdhaparäkramenäniksiptadhurena 
kusa(v6)lesu dharmesu tad vata näpräpyäntaräd 3 9 vlryasya sramsanam bhavisyaty; 
anena caturthena prädhänikenämgena samanavägato bhavaty äryasrävakah. 
18.5. punar aparam Bodhäryasrävaka<h> (v7) prajnävän viharati lokasyodayästamgaminyä 
prajnayä samanvägatah äryayä nairyänikayä nairvedhikayä niryäti tatka<rah> {sya 
hetoh} 4 0 samyagduh<kha>ksayäya duhkhasyäntakriyäyai; (v8) anena pamcamena 
prädhänikenämgena samanvägato bhavaty äryasrävakah. 
19. ebhir Bodha pamcabhih prädhänikämgais samanvägatah äryasrävakah ksipram 
eväsmim dharmavinaye äsrava(344rl)ksayam anupräpnoti." 
20. atha Bodho räjakumärah pürvam käyam abhyunnamayya daksinam bähum abhipra-
säryättamanättamanä udänam udänayati: "aho buddha aho dharma aho sam<gha aho 
dharma>sya (r2) sväkhyätatä, yatredänim pamcabhih prädhänikäm{gena}<gaih> sam-
anvägata äryasrävakah ksipram eväsmim dharmavinaye äsravaksayam anupräpnotlti!" 
3 6 Correct to sahadharmatah. 
3 7 The gap contained at least one more aksara, but it is difficult to guess what it could have been, apart from 
a writing mistake. 
3 8 The parallel passages seem to suggest a correction to samapäcanyä, cf. Avs I 168.10 samapäkayä gra-
hanyä samanavägata and DN I I 177.27-28, I I I 166.15 sama-vepäkiniyä gahaniyä samannägato, but W A L D -
S C H M I D T ad MPS 3423 (reconstructed) refers to Mvy 7039 samayä päcanyä grahanyä samanvägatah. 
3 9 Or nä<nanu>präpya°; the parallels are not unequivocal in that point, cf. SHT V 1103 recto 3-4 with note 
4 (p. 98). 
4 0 For the correction from tat kasya hetoh to tatkarah and for the whole formula cf. SWTF s.v. tat-kara. 
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23. Translation 
1. "Ask, Bodha, whatever you like." 
2. "Possessed of how many qualities, revered sir, does a noble disciple in this law and 
discipline quickly reach the cessation of the depravities?" 
3. "Well then, Bodha, I wi l l ask you a question in return. Answer it as you think fit! What 
do you think, Bodha, are you skilled in the matters of (military) arts and the matters of 
(military) techniques, as (riding) on an elephant's neck, (going) on horseback, (driving) 
a chariot, sword, archery, marching away, marching forth, handling an elephant-driver's 
hook, handling a noose, handling a lance, writing, counting, painting, mental and manual 
arithmetic?"41 
4. "It is true, revered sir, that I am skilled in the matters of (military) arts and the matters 
of (military) techniques, as (riding) on an elephant's neck, (going) on horseback, 
(driving) a chariot, sword, archery, marching away, marching forth, handling an 
elephant-driver's hook, handling a lance, writing, counting, painting, mental and manual 
arithmetic." 
5. "Now a person might come and think: Trince Bodha is indeed skilled in the matters of 
(military) arts and the matters of (military) techniques, as (riding) on an elephant's neck, 
(going) on horseback, (driving) a chariot, sword, archery, marching away, marching 
forth, handling an elephant-driver's hook, handling a noose, handling a lance, writing, 
counting, painting, mental and manual arithmetic. I would like to learn one or the other 
art and technique from him.' 
6. I f he were lacking in trust, what do you think, Bodha: could he attain whatever is won 
by one who is trusting?" 
"No, revered sir." 
7. " I f he were crooked, what do you think, Bodha: could he attain whatever is won by one 
who is guileless?" 
"No, revered sir." 
8. " I f he were sickly, what do you think, Bodha: could he attain whatever is won by one 
with good health?" 
"No, revered sir." 
9. " I f he were lazy, what do you think, Bodha: could he attain whatever is won by one who 
is energetic?" 
"No, revered sir." 
10. " I f he were unintelligent, what do you think, Bodha: could he attain whatever is won by 
an intelligent one?" 
"No, revered sir. It would not be easy for him to learn one or the other craft and art 
4 1 The translation of this stock phrase largely follows that of V O G E L / W I L L E 1992: 85. 
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from me, revered sir, i f he were possessed of even one such quality, let alone all of 
them." 
11. "(Now) a second person might come and think: 'Prince Bodha is indeed skilled in the 
matters of (military) arts and the matters of (military) techniques, as (riding) on an 
elephant's neck, (going) on horseback, (driving) a chariot, sword, archery, marching 
away, marching forth, handling an elephant-driver's hook, handling a noose, handling a 
lance, writing, counting, painting, mental and manual arithmetic. I would like to learn 
one or the other craft and art from him.' 
12. I f he were trusting, what do you think, Bodha: could he attain whatever is won by one 
who is trusting?" 
"Yes, revered sir." 
13. " I f he were guileless, what do you think, Bodha: could he attain whatever is won by one 
who is without guile?" 
"Yes, revered sir." 
14. " I f he were of good health, what do you think, Bodha: could he attain whatever is won 
by one of good health?" 
"Yes, revered sir." 
15. " I f he were energetic, what do you think, Bodha: could he attain whatever is won by one 
who is energetic?" 
"Yes, revered sir." 
16. " I f he were intelligent, what do you think, Bodha: could he attain whatever is won by an 
intelligent one?" 
"Yes, revered sir. It would be easy for him to learn one or the other craft and art from 
me, revered sir, i f he were possessed of even one such quality, let alone all of them." 
17. "In the same way, Bodha, a noble disciple possessed of the five qualities of a strenuous 
one will in this law and discipline quickly reach the cessation of the depravities. Which 
five? 
18.1. "Here, Bodha, the trust of a noble disciple in the Realized One becomes persevering, 
deep-rooted, firm, not legitimately to be diverted by a recluse, a brahmin, a god, a Mära, 
a Brahma, or anybody eise in the world. Possessed of this first quality of a strenuous one 
he becomes a noble disciple. 
18.2. "Again, Bodha, a noble disciple is guileless, not deceitful, straight, straightforward; he 
shows himself as he really is to the teacher and the learned among his fellow-students. 
Possessed of this second quality of a strenuous one he becomes a noble disciple. 
18.3. "Again, a noble disciple is healthy, of a healthy nature, endowed with an even and 
efficient digestion, neither overheated or underactive, free of disorders and comfortable 
with any season, by which the things eaten, drunk, chewed and tasted are digested with 
complete ease. Possessed of this third quality of a strenuous one he becomes a noble 
disciple. 
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18.4. 4'Again, Bodha, a noble disciple is energetic, powerfui, füll of energy, persevenng, ot 
strong courage, persevering in the wholesome dharmas: Let the flesh and blood dry up 
from the body and (only) skin, sinew, bone remain, rather than that, not having attained 
what can be attained by one who is energetic, powerfui, füll of energy, persevering, of 
strong courage, persevering in the wholesome dharmas, there wil l be a slackening of 
energy. Possessed of this fourth quality of a strenuous one he becomes a noble 
disciple.42 
18.5. "Again, Bodha, a noble disciple is intelligent, possessed of the insight into the rise and 
disappearance of the world, that is noble, conducive to deliverance, penetrating; acti-
vating that, he leaves for the right cessation of suffering, for the termination of suffer-
ing. 4 3 Possessed of this fifth quality of a strenuous one he becomes a noble disciple. 
19. "Possessed of these five qualities of a strenuous one, Bodha, a noble disciple wil l in this 
law and discipline quickly reach the cessation of the depravities." 
20. Then prince Bodha lifted his Upper body, stretched out his right arm and greatly de-
lighted uttered a solemn utterance: "Oh the Buddha, oh the doctrine, oh the Community, 
oh how well taught is the doctrine whereby now a noble disciple, possessed of five 
qualities of a strenuous one, wi l l quickly reach the cessation of the depravities in this law 
and discipline!" 
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and J. Estlin Carpenter, 3 vols., London 1889-1932. 
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